Background {#Sec1}
==========

Over the last decades, layer chicken lines have been selected and improved for egg production and egg quality performance. However, the genetic architectures of the underlying traits, i.e. the quantitative trait loci (QTL) that influence these traits, are still poorly known. To date, 33 studies have focused on the detection of QTL for laying traits in chickens, but less than 10 genes have been identified \[[@CR1]\].

The high-density array for chicken recently developed by Affymetrix, i.e. the 600K Affymetrix^®^ Axiom^®^ HD genotyping array \[[@CR2]\], offers the possibility to use high-density genotype data for genomic selection in laying hens. It will also contribute to improve the localization of previously detected QTL and to detect new QTL. This high-density array is also anticipated to take research beyond the classical hypothesis of additivity of QTL effects or of QTL and environmental effects. Indeed, some studies suggest that genotype × environment (G × E) interactions may explain a large part of the phenotypic variance in laying traits in chickens \[[@CR3]\]. However, to date, no study has tested the robustness of QTL across environments.

Therefore, in this study, a genome-wide association study (GWAS) using the 600K Affymetrix^®^ Axiom^®^ HD genotyping array was conducted to detect QTL that influence egg production and egg quality traits in layer chickens. In order to investigate whether the QTL detected differed between environmental conditions, animals were divided into two groups that were fed a different diet.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Animals {#Sec3}
-------

The population studied consisted of 438 sires from a commercial pure line that was created and selected by NOVOGEN (Le Foeil, France) and 31,381 of their F1 crossbred female offspring. Hens were hatched in three batches in November 2010, May 2011 and November 2011. At 18 weeks of age, they were housed in a production farm in collective cages that contained 12 half-sisters of the same sire. The hens laid from 18 to 75 weeks of age. Fifty percent of the hens were fed ad libitum a high-energy diet (HE) that supplied 2881 kcal of metabolizable energy (ME) (1342 cages) and 50 % were fed ad libitum a low-energy diet (LE) that supplied 2455 kcal of ME (1346 cages).

Genotyping {#Sec4}
----------

Blood was sampled from the brachial veins of the sires, DNA was extracted and hybridized on the 600K Affymetrix^®^ Axiom^®^ HD genotyping array \[[@CR2]\] by Ark-Genomics (Edinburgh, UK). In total, 438 sires were genotyped for 580,961 SNPs that were distributed over chromosomes 1 to 28, two linkage groups (LGE22C19W28_E50C23 and LGE64) and the two sex chromosomes, along with a group of 7883 markers of unknown location. Genotypes were filtered in five successive steps: (1) 14 SNPs on chromosome W with a call rate less than 5 % were excluded; (2) none of the animals had a call rate less than 95 %; (3) 260,945 SNPs with a minor allele frequency less than 0.05 were excluded; (4) 9041 SNPs with a call rate less than 95 % were excluded; and (5) 26,318 SNPs that deviated significantly (P \< 5 %) from Hardy--Weinberg equilibrium were excluded. Finally, 284,643 SNPs remained for analysis and no individual was excluded.

Measurement of traits {#Sec5}
---------------------

In this paper, traits are named according to Animal Trait Ontology for Livestock \[[@CR4]\].

Egg production was recorded daily from week 18 to week 75 and egg production rate (EPR) of one cage (in  %) was calculated by dividing the number of eggs produced by the number of hen days in the cage. Based on the laying curve, four periods of production were defined: increasing from week 18 to week 30 (EPR1); plateau from week 31 to week 49 (EPR2); persistence from week 50 to week 75 (EPR3); and global production from week 18 to week 75 (EPR).

At about 50 weeks of age, and then again at 70 weeks, all eggs produced on the farm were collected and egg quality traits were measured by the Zootests company (Ploufragan, France) on 27,747 week-50 eggs and 25,964 week-70 eggs (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). The first step consisted of measuring the short length of the egg (SLE, in mm) and egg weight (EW, in g), before calculating egg shell shape (ESshape) as: ESshape = (SLE/10)/(EW/10)^1/3^. Second, shell color was measured with a Minolta chromameter and three traits were recorded: redness of egg shell a\* (RSS), yellowness of egg shell b\* (YSS) and lightness of egg shell L\* (LSS). Egg shell color was then calculated as: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{ESC}} = 100 - \left( {{\text{L*}} - {\text{A*}} - {\text{B*}}} \right)$$\end{document}$. Third, shell strength was measured using a compression machine to evaluate the static stiffness of the shell. The egg was compressed between two flat plates moving at constant speed and at a constant force of 15 N to record egg shell stiffness (ESSTIF, in mm). Egg shell strength is the maximum force recorded before fracture of the shell (ESS in N). Then, each egg was broken and albumen height (H) was measured using a tripod. The Haugh unit (HU) measure of albumen firmness was then calculated as: HU = 100 log (H − 1.7 EW^0.37^ + 7.57) \[[@CR5]\]. The yolk was weighed and a yolk index (YOLKIND) was calculated as yolk weight divided by EW. Finally, the egg was scored for blood and meat spots (EMTSP) on a scale of 0 (without spots)--3 (many spots).Table 1Summary statistics on phenotypic data for the high energy (HE) and low energy (LE) dietsTraitNumber of records^a^MeanStandard deviationDietHELEHELEHELEEgg production traits EPR (%)1342134084.2283.266.127.17 EPR1 (%)1344134272.1276.449.409.35 EPR2 (%)1342133891.1489.286.068.16 EPR3 (%)1344134285.3281.976.357.62Egg quality traits at 50 weeks of age ESshape12,37512,4031.11.10.020.02 EW (g)13,54713,60361.1160.594.784.74 SLE (mm)12,37812,40943.3743.321.291.28 ESC13,52813,58024.7825.319.6610.09 LSS13,54813,59666.7766.914.574.72 RSS13,54613,60513.7213.423.163.27 YSS13,44513,49328.328.222.652.81 ESS (N)12,37912,41039.1539.587.517.33 ESSTIF (mm)12,38812,418193.42191.4929.5328.57 EMTSP695962831.681.550.740.72 HU6938625773.0374.457.698.02 YOLKIND615768080.270.270.020.02Egg quality traits at 70 weeks of age ESshape11,31510,9831.11.10.020.02 EW (g)12,94512,80461.0560.615.044.95 SLE (mm)11,32911,00443.4143.361.371.35 ESC12,92912,25925.425.4810.1810.64 LSS12,93712,27267.0966.994.925.05 RSS12,94212,27413.413.33.273.42 YSS12,83312,18828.3528.232.652.86 ESS (N)11,32711,00737.437.827.537.75 ESSTIF (mm)11,33211,004192.83190.4629.9830.53 EMTSP645967051.631.630.720.71 HU6437668364.8867.289.319.46 YOLKIND572954910.270.270.020.02^a^Number of cages for production traits and number of eggs for quality traits

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

First, egg measurements were adjusted for environmental effects. Separately for each hatch, the covariates and fixed effects were tested using the SAS^®^ 9.2 GLM procedure based on the following linear models: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{Y}}_{\text{ijlmn}} = {\text{ s}}_{\text{i}} + {\text{ d}}_{\text{j}} + {\text{ b}}_{\text{l}} + {\text{ c}}_{\text{m}} + {\text{ f}}_{\text{n}} + {\text{ E}}_{\text{ijlmn}}$$\end{document}$, for EPR, EPR1, EPR2 and EPR3 and $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{Y}}_{\text{ijklmno}} = {\text{ s}}_{\text{i}} + {\text{ d}}_{\text{j}} + {\text{ a}}_{\text{k}} + {\text{ b}}_{\text{l}} + {\text{ c}}_{\text{m}} + {\text{ f}}_{\text{n}} + {\text{ e}}_{\text{o}} + {\upbeta}_{ 1} {\text{W}}_{\text{ijklmno}} + {\upbeta}_{ 2} {\text{R}}_{\text{ijklmno}} + {\text{ E}}_{\text{ijklmno}}$$\end{document}$, for SLE, EW, ESshape, RSS, YSS, LSS, ESC, ESSTIF, ESS, HU, YOLKIND and EMTSP, where Y~ijlmn~ and Y~ijklmno~ are trait values, s~i~ is the fixed effect of sire i (438 levels); d~j~ is the fixed effect of diet j (two levels: HE or LE); a~k~ is the fixed effect of age class k (two levels: 50 or 70 weeks); b~l~, c~m~ and f~n~ represent the location of the cage in the building, respectively the fixed effect of battery l (four levels), the fixed effect of column m (two levels: middle or edges of the battery) and the fixed effect of floor n (two levels); e~o~ is the fixed effect of the person who made the measurement (eight to 10 levels according to quality trait), W~ijklmno~ and R~ijklmno~ are the waiting time between sample and egg measurement (in days) covariate and the age of the hen (in days) covariate; E~ijlmn~ and E~ijklmno~ are random residual variables.

For each trait, a sub-model that took only effects exceeding the significance level (P \< 0.2) into account was retained. Raw data were then adjusted using the estimates of all effects in this model, except the sire effect. Distributions of the adjusted data were tested for each trait and extreme individual values, i.e. values that were more than four phenotypic standard deviations from the mean, were discarded. Finally, for each trait, the "performance" of one sire was calculated as the mean of its daughters' adjusted performances.

To examine the genetic architecture of a trait, all data were considered together, i.e. one mean per sire across the two diets and ages, whereas to examine the QTL effect for each condition, data were considered separately for each condition, i.e. two means per sire (HE and LE diets) for egg production traits and four means per sire (for egg collection at 50 and 70 weeks of age, and HE and LE diets) for egg quality traits.

GWAS analysis {#Sec7}
-------------

According to the recommendations made by Teyssedre et al. \[[@CR6]\], data were analyzed using a mixed model that takes pedigree kinship into account. For each SNP (1 to 284,643) and each trait (1 to 16), the following mixed model was applied: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\upsigma}_{\text{e}}^{2}$$\end{document}$ is the environmental variance.

This model was fitted using the BLUPF90 program \[[@CR8]\]. Chromosome-wide thresholds (P \< 1 %) to test the H0 hypothesis, i.e. no effect of the SNP on the trait, were estimated using the method of Müller et al. \[[@CR9]\] and Müller's software \[[@CR10]\], which offsets the heavy computations to parallel implementation. Genome-wide thresholds (P \< 5 %) were calculated according to the Bonferroni correction as chromosome-wide thresholds at P \< 0.0015 (0.05/32 chromosomes). For the group of SNPs with unknown locations, the threshold was set at P \< 1e--5 (0.05/3681 SNPs), according to the Bonferroni correction.

QTL detection {#Sec8}
-------------

For each chromosome, a QTL was detected when one SNP was genome-wide significant (P \< 5 %). The confidence interval of this QTL was defined with the adjacent SNPs that were chromosome-wide significant (P \< 1 %). For each QTL, the SNP with the highest estimated effect (α) was called the "top SNP". Based on the estimate of the allele substitution effect for the top SNP, α, the genetic variance explained by the top SNP was calculated as 2p(1 − p)α^2^, where p is the minor allele frequency. The percentage of variance explained by the top SNP was then calculated for each trait by dividing by the variance of the sire performances, and called "% of explained variance".

QTL × environment interaction {#Sec9}
-----------------------------

For each trait, the GWAS analysis was repeated separately, as above, for the four datasets for each condition (egg collections at 50 and 70 weeks of age, and HE and LE diets) in order to estimate the effect of the top SNP for each QTL in the two environments, α~1~ and α~2~, i.e. egg collection at 50 *vs.* 70 weeks of age and HE *vs.* LE diet. QTL × age and QTL × diet interactions were tested by comparing the two corresponding estimates using a Z test statistic. Variances explained by the top SNPs for each condition were calculated, and the residual variances for the different conditions were compared with a Fisher test to verify their equality (which was always accepted). The Z test statistic was calculated as follows:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$${\text{Z}} = \frac{{ | {\upalpha}_{ 1} -{{\upalpha }}_{ 2} |}}{{\upsigma}} \times\sqrt {\text{n}} ,$$\end{document}$$where σ^2^ is the average residual variance and n is the average number of sires over the two conditions. Z followed a normal distribution because n was large. However, if the interaction effect is large, some QTL may not be detected by analyzing the whole dataset. Indeed, additional QTL, i.e. QTL that were not detected when analyzing the whole dataset, were identified by analyzing the four within-condition datasets separately. In such cases, we also tested the QTL × environment interaction. The QTL were defined using the results of the within-condition GWAS analyses, and the estimated effects of the top SNP for each QTL were compared using the Z test statistic described previously.

Results and discussion {#Sec10}
======================

Number of observations, means and standard deviations of traits are in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} for the raw data. Differences in average performance between the HE and LE diets ranged from 0 to 0.5 standard deviations. Differences in performance between the two age groups (egg collections at 50 and 70 weeks of age) ranged from 0 to 0.9 standard deviations. Overall, these differences remained small, even if, in general, they were significant.

Correlations between the sires' "performances" depending on diet and age at collection are in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. They are much lower for production traits than for egg quality traits, except for EMTSP. For quality traits, they are lower for alternate diets than for alternate ages and they vary more between traits. At a broad level, these correlations confirm the putative presence of interaction effects.Table 2Phenotypic correlations between the "performances" of sires for alternate diets and alternate agesDiet^a^Age^b^Egg production traits EPR0.42-- EPR10.25-- EPR20.28-- EPR30.10--Egg quality traits ESshape0.670.78 EW0.780.92 SLE0.760.87 ESC0.730.83 LSS0.740.84 RSS0.720.82 YSS0.560.62 ESS0.670.77 ESSTIF0.710.77 EMTSP0.420.47 HU0.500.57 YOLKIND0.560.67^a^Correlations between the sires' performances depending on the diet^b^Correlations between the sires' performances depending on the age of measurement

GWAS analyses {#Sec11}
-------------

For egg production traits, the GWAS analysis on the whole dataset resulted in 1202 significant tests at the 1 % chromosome significance level and identified 861 SNPs with an effect on at least one egg production trait. For egg quality traits, it resulted in 8116 significant tests at the 1 % chromosome significance level and identified 5384 SNPs with an effect on at least one trait.

Analyses of the four subsets estimated the effect of each SNP for each of the four conditions investigated (HE diet, LE diet, egg collections at 50 and 70 weeks of age). Correlations between estimates of SNP effects based on HE and LE diets ranged from 0.16 to 0.80 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). They were lower for egg production traits than for egg quality traits. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows an example of the correlations between estimates of SNP effect for the HE and LE diets for egg shell color and EPR1. Estimates of the effects of each SNP for each diet were plotted and SNPs within a QTL that had an interaction with diet were investigated, in order to determine the direction of the interaction. For egg quality traits, in most cases, the sign of the allele substitution effect was not reversed between diets. Instead, interactions were due to deviations of the magnitude of the SNP effects, except for two traits with a low correlation between diets, YOLKIND and EMTSP. However, for egg production traits, in most cases, the sign of the allele substitution effect was reversed. Correlations between estimates of the SNP effects at 50 and 70 weeks of age ranged from 0.54 to 0.93.Table 3Correlations between the effects of SNPs for alternate diets and alternate agesDiet^a^Age^b^Egg production traits EPR0.35-- EPR10.16-- EPR20.27-- EPR30.27--Egg quality traits ESshape0.690.8 EW0.80.93 SLE0.780.88 ESC0.750.86 LSS0.80.87 RSS0.760.86 YSS0.610.74 ESS0.660.78 ESSTIF0.70.76 EMTSP0.460.54 HU0.540.62 YOLKIND0.60.72^a^Correlations between the effects of SNPs depending on the diet^b^Correlations between the effects of SNPs depending on the age of measurementFig. 1Examples of correlations between estimates of SNP effects for egg shell color (**a**) and egg production rate 1 (**b**) for the high-energy diet (*x*-axis) and the low-energy diet (*y*-axis). Chromosome-wide significant SNPs (P \< 1 %) located in QTL that show an interaction with diet are plotted in *black*; correlations between estimates of SNPs effects are equal to 0.75 for egg shell color and to 0.16 for egg production rate

QTL detected {#Sec12}
------------

To analyze the genetic architecture of each trait, all the data were analyzed together, whereas to determine which QTL were specific to performances for egg collection at 50 and 70 weeks of age or with HE and LE diets, their detection was carried out by using the data divided into four subsets. To calculate the number of QTL detected and to give them a name, we considered the QTL according to their chromosomal localization, regardless of which traits they influenced. For QTL that were identified by analyzing the whole dataset, 11 had a significant effect on at least one egg production trait and 58 QTL had an effect on at least one egg quality trait (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}). When GWAS was applied separately to the four subsets, 19 additional QTL with a significant effect on at least one egg production trait and 46 additional QTL with an effect on at least one egg quality trait were detected (see Additional files [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). Three QTL were common to egg production traits and egg quality traits.

QTL localizations are in Additional files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"} and [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}, along with estimates of the variance explained by each QTL for each trait for each condition (HE diet, LE diet, egg collections at 50 and 70 weeks of age) are in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}.Table 4QTL detected for each trait: number of QTL detected, number of QTL that show an interaction, percentage of the variance explained across conditions and percentage of the variance explained within each conditionTraitNb QTLQTL dietQTL ageVar (%)Var LE (%)Var HE (%)Var 50 (%)Var 70 (%)Egg production traits  EPR97--26.834.0714.61NANA EPR12319--33.9985.3144.61NANA EPR263--24.0722.0310.57NANA EPR377--16.2534.044.97NANAEgg quality traits ESshape153165.3645.1964.4259.5559.21 EW12105549.550.5858.4847.96 SLE70028.726.3724.2329.0525.2 ESC2731105.359691.3793.76101.89 LSS2400102.1190.4790.0294.4495.84 RSS193185.9781.7968.5476.9481.68 YSS156061.158.5843.5451.7151.02 ESS83327.1622.726.3721.8827.47 ESSTIF82132.8833.8223.7329.3630.16 EMTSP93242.5524.8731.1633.9327.09 HU112739.2624.834.7936.0828.62 YOLKIND162262.4572.4940.7156.9547.64*Nb QTL* number of QTL detected for each trait, *QTL diet* number of QTL that show an interaction with diet; *QTL age* number of QTL that show an interaction with age, *var LE* variance explained for the low energy diet (%), *var HE* variance explained for the high energy diet, in percent; *var 50* variance explained at 50 weeks of age (%), *var 70* variance explained at 70 weeks of age (%)

### Egg production (EPR, EPR1, EPR2, EPR3) traits {#Sec13}

For egg production traits, analysis of the whole dataset identified 11 QTL that had an effect on at least one trait and separate analysis of the four subsets detected 21 additional QTL. Previously, several QTL for egg production have been reported \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] that are located close to QTL65 and QTL67 identified here.

For EPR1, 23 QTL were detected on 15 chromosomes, which indicates that it has a polygenic determinism. Together, these QTL explained 34 % of the variance of EPR1, regardless of environmental condition. For EPR and EPR2, nine and six QTL were detected, which explained 26.8 and 24.1 % of the variance, respectively. Although fewer QTL were detected for EPR and EPR2, they had a larger effect when the data are considered together. QTL7 had an effect on the four traits (EPR, EPR1, EPR2 and EPR3) but its effect was diet-dependent. Generally, QTL influencing EPR3 also had an effect on EPR1.

### Egg weight (EW) and egg form (SLE and ESshape) traits {#Sec14}

Analysis of the whole dataset identified 13 QTL that had an effect on at least one of the following traits EW, SLE and ESshape and analysis of the four subsets separately detected 14 additional QTL. Together, these QTL explained 65.4 % of the variance of ESshape, 55 % of the variance of EW but only 28.7 % of the variance of SLE.

QTL106 was common to all three egg weight and shape traits and was located on chromosome 26, between 1.2 and 1.3 Mb. Two QTL for EW have been reported on chromosome 26 at 2 and 3 Mb \[[@CR13]\]. QTL 106 explained about 4 % of the variance of EW and SLE, but only 1.6 % of the variance of ESshape.

Three other QTL common to EW and SLE were detected (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}), of which two, QTL121 and QTL122, were located on chromosome Z. This agrees with studies that have shown that chromosome Z plays a role in the regulation of EW \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\].

### Egg shell color (ESC, RSS, LSS and YSS) traits {#Sec15}

For egg shell color traits, analysis of the whole dataset identified 22 QTL that had an effect on at least one trait and analysis of the four subsets separately detected 17 additional QTL. Several QTL have been reported for egg shell color \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\] that are localized close to QTL73 and QTL10. Together, these QTL explained more than 100 % of the variance of ESC and LSS, which, although their effects may be overestimated, suggests the existence of other interactions such as dominance or epistasis, which were not considered in the model.

The number of QTL detected and their distribution along the genome suggest that egg shell color has a polygenic determinism. Most of the QTL for ESC also had an effect on RSS and YSS or on YSS, but only a few had effects on RSS, LSS and YSS. Indeed, only two QTL (QTL20 and QTL119) had an effect on all four traits.

### Egg shell solidity (ESSTIF and ESS) traits {#Sec16}

For egg shell solidity traits, analysis of the whole dataset identified seven QTL that had an effect on at least one trait, i.e. five for ESSTIF and two for ESS but no QTL was common to both traits. Analysis of the four subsets separately detected seven additional QTL that had a significant effect on at least one of these traits, i.e. two for ESSTIF and five for ESS. Overall, the same number of QTL was found for ESS and ESSTIF, but the total variance explained by these QTL was larger for ESSTIF than for ESS. QTL103 was common to both traits and had a pleiotropic effect.

### Internal egg quality (YOLKIND, HU and EMTSP) traits {#Sec17}

For internal egg quality traits, analysis of the whole dataset identified 18 QTL and analysis of the four subsets separately detected 15 additional QTL that had a significant effect on YOLKIND and/or HU. One of these QTL (QTL123) was previously reported by \[[@CR18]\]. YOLKIND, for which 16 QTL were identified, is the trait that had the largest proportion of variance explained, followed by EMTSP for which nine QTL were detected.

Among the 33 QTL detected for the three internal egg quality traits, QTL33 was common to HU and YOLKIND and QTL100 was common to HU and EMTSP. For YOLKIND, QTL88 and QTL89 were localized on chromosome 20 between 11 and 12 Mb, nearby a QTL detected for EMTSP. Previously, a QTL for HU, on chromosome 20 at 11 Mb was reported by \[[@CR13]\]. Together, these results suggest that this region has a pleiotropic effect.

QTL × environment interactions {#Sec18}
------------------------------

Our main aim was to determine whether diet and age had an effect on the genetic architecture of egg production and egg quality traits. As described in the Methods section, we estimated the interaction of all QTL detected with diet or age at egg collection. Forty-three QTL showed a significant interaction with diet, 12 QTL showed a significant interaction with age at egg collection and five QTL showed a significant interaction with both diet and age at egg collection, according to the Z test. A same QTL, i.e. the same location on the genome, could happen to be in interaction or not, depending on the trait. This is mostly due to the fact that the top SNP of a QTL can differ between traits. For example, QTL84 was detected for both ESshape and ESC but two different top SNPs were identified, i.e. AX-75934213, which showed an interaction with diet, and AX-80996918, which showed an interaction with age at egg collection.

### Egg production (EPR, EPR1, EPR2, EPR3) traits {#Sec19}

Among the 32 QTL detected for egg production traits, 26 had a significant interaction with diet (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Among the QTL that showed an interaction with diet, 21 explained a larger proportion of variance for the LE diet and five explained a larger proportion of variance for the HE diet. For EPR1, 22 QTL were detected of which 19 showed an interaction with diet. This suggests that EPR1 has a polygenic determinism and that it is highly subject to interaction with diet. For EPR2 and ERP3, only three and seven of the detected QTL, respectively, showed an interaction with diet. For these two traits, the QTL that showed an interaction with diet explained a larger proportion of variance for the LE diet than for HE diet. Finally, seven QTL were identified for EPR, of which QTL68 explained a larger proportion of variance for the HE diet.Table 5QTL with significantly different effects between dietsQTLTraitChrVar LE (%)Var HE (%)Z DietSNP5EPR05.061.164.41\*\*\*QTL7EPR25.442.612.75\*QTL23EPR44.80.549.27\*\*\*QTL47EPR94.920.537.14\*\*\*QTL68EPR110.024.417.78\*\*\*QTL79EPR172.390.8314.23\*\*\*QTL90EPR204.890.018.48\*\*\*QTL7EPR123.861.7922.38\*\*\*QTL14EPR135.982.120.68\*\*\*QTL28EPR153.481.0111.56\*\*\*QTL38EPR172.641.1218.8\*\*\*QTL39EPR173.192.2713.72\*\*\*QTL40EPR173.011.3713.76\*\*\*QTL42EPR184.156.2214.25\*\*\*QTL44EPR191.423.573.74\*\*\*QTL46EPR190.014.187.8\*\*\*QTL47EPR195.520.467.28\*\*\*QTL51EPR194.262.6622.76\*\*\*QTL71EPR1120.024.267.04\*\*\*QTL75EPR1133.272.2119.83\*\*\*QTL79EPR1175.851.6821.41\*\*\*QTL90EPR1207.090.2111.12\*\*\*QTL91EPR1214.21.0512.59\*\*\*QTL99EPR1233.920.248.92\*\*\*QTL110EPR1273.481.1914.93\*\*\*QTL116EPR1289.68013.09\*\*\*QTL7EPR224.91.843.66\*\*\*QTL67EPR2115.070.894.55\*\*\*QTL87EPR2204.460.686.46\*\*\*SNP4EPR306.040.955.77\*\*\*SNP5EPR306.870.96.39\*\*\*QTL7EPR325.650.945.42\*\*\*QTL26EPR343.190.0715.03\*\*\*QTL51EPR394.570.7818.88\*\*\*QTL75EPR3133.61.318.47\*\*\*QTL90EPR3204.120.038.24\*\*\*QTL1ESshape11.885.43.58\*\*\*QTL45ESshape91.584.73.44\*\*\*QTL84ESshape191.294.115.9\*\*\*QTL59EW102.374.982.74\*QTL15ESC34.971.73.16\*\*QTL74ESC132.134.552.96\*\*QTL83ESC194.051.413.13\*\*QTL69RSS125.622.463.82\*\*\*QTL83RSS193.951.093.37\*\*QTL117RSSLGE220.472.414.97\*\*\*QTL13YSS34.882.122.87\*QTL15YSS35.841.613.98\*\*\*QTL16YSS34.961.723.45\*\*\*QTL52YSS94.340.644.43\*\*\*QTL56YSS104.330.97.3\*\*\*QTL82YSS194.260.265.93\*\*\*QTL11ESS21.815.713.84\*\*\*QTL102ESS244.891.33.01\*\*QTL117ESSLGE220.064.466.14\*\*\*QTL4ESSTIF17.562.943.45\*\*\*QTL85ESSTIF203.021.194.38\*\*\*QTL46HU91.225.173.95\*\*\*QTL110HU271.734.493.55\*\*\*QTL19EMTSP32.754.922.77\*QTL87EMTSP201.243.374.04\*\*\*QTL100EMTSP241.463.912.84\*QTL62YOLKIND105.140.893.03\*\*QTL105YOLKIND264.190.643.55\*\*\**Chr* chromosome that carries the QTL, *var LE* variance explained for the low energy diet, *var HE* variance explained for the high energy diet, *LGE22* linkage group LGE22C19W28_E50C23, *Z Diet* Z test statistics for QTL × diet interaction\* P \< 0.1, \*\* P \< 0.05, \*\*\* P \< 0.01

### Egg weight (EW) and egg form (SLE and ESshape) traits {#Sec20}

Among the 27 QTL previously detected for egg weight and egg form, four showed an interaction with diet and one showed a significant interaction with age. All the QTL that showed an interaction with diet accounted for a larger proportion of variance explained for the HE diet than for the LE diet. QTL59 was detected for EW on chromosome 10 and had a greater effect for the HE diet than for the LE diet (5.0 % of variance explained *vs.* 2.4 %). The three other QTL which had an interaction with diet, QTL1, QTL45 and QTL84 were detected for ESshape. QTL101, which showed an interaction with age at egg collection, explained a larger proportion of variance for ESshape for egg collection at 50 weeks of age (4.2 *vs.* 1.3 %) than at 70 weeks of age. None of the QTL detected for SLE showed an interaction with age at egg collection or diet. Thus, this trait does not seem to be sensitive to environment, or at least it was metabolically stable regardless of age at egg collection or diet.

### Egg shell color (ESC, RSS, LSS and YSS) traits {#Sec21}

Among the 39 QTL detected for egg shell color, 10 showed an interaction with diet, one an interaction with age at egg collection and one an interaction with both age at egg collection and diet (see Additional files [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}, [2](#MOESM2){ref-type="media"}, [3](#MOESM3){ref-type="media"}). The QTL that showed an interaction with diet were located on chromosomes 3, 9, 10, 12, 13 and 19, and nine of these 10 QTL had a greater effect for the LE diet than for the HE diet (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). QTL117, which was located on LGE22C19W28_E50C23 and had AX-80867378 as the top SNP, showed an interaction with both diet and age at egg collection. It accounted for a larger proportion of variance for egg collection at 70 weeks of age and for the HE diet (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). QTL84 was identified on chromosome 19 around 5 Mb and its effect varied with age at egg collection. For LSS, no QTL showed an interaction with either age at egg collection or diet, which suggests that it is not sensitive to variations in environment.

### Egg shell solidity (ESSTIF and ESS) traits {#Sec22}

Among the 15 QTL detected for egg shell solidity, four showed an interaction with diet, three with age at egg collection and one with both diet and age at egg collection (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). Among the QTL that showed an interaction with diet, QTL4 for ESSTIF and QTL102 for ESS accounted for a larger proportion of variance for the LE diet than for the HE diet, and QTL11 and QTL117 for ESS accounted for a larger proportion of variance for the HE diet than for the LE diet. The three QTL that showed an interaction with age at egg collection (QTL18, QTL72 and QTL103) were related to ESS and accounted for a larger proportion of variance for egg collection at 70 weeks of age. QTL85, detected for ESSTIF, showed an interaction with both diet and age and accounted for a larger proportion of variance for the LE diet and for egg collection at 50 weeks of age. The same number of QTL was detected for ESSTIF and ESS but, for ESS, more QTL showed an interaction with diet or age, which suggests that ESS is more sensitive to environment than ESSTIF.

### Internal egg quality (YOLKIND, HU and EMTSP) traits {#Sec23}

Among the 33 QTL detected for internal egg quality traits, five showed an interaction with diet, nine with age at egg collection and two with both diet and age at egg collection. Among the QTL that showed an interaction with diet only, three (QTL46, QTL87 and QTL110) accounted for a larger proportion of variance for the HE diet than for the LE diet. The two other QTL (QTL62 and QTL105), which were detected for YOLKIND, accounted for a larger proportion of variance for the LE diet than for the HE diet. Among the QTL that showed an interaction with age, four (QTL21, QTL25, QTL111 and QTL113) accounted for a larger proportion of variance for egg collection at 50 weeks of age. The five other QTL (QTL17, QTL33, QTL78, QTL93 and QTL100) accounted for a larger proportion of variance for egg collection at 70 weeks of age. The two QTL that showed an interaction with both diet and age were detected for EMTSP and accounted for a larger proportion of variance for the HE diet and for egg collection at 50 weeks of age.

Conclusions {#Sec24}
===========

This study detected 131 QTL for egg production and egg quality traits. These QTL were distributed across 27 chromosomes, two linkage groups (LGE22C19W28_E50C23 and LGE64) and a group of unassigned SNPs (Table [6](#Tab6){ref-type="table"}). Among the 131 QTL detected, 60 showed a significant interaction with age at egg collection and/or diet (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}) although the average phenotypic performance varied only slightly with diet and age at collection (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). This shows that laying hens have an in-built ability to adapt to their environment that probably involves different genetic pathways. These complex G × E interactions could have an effect on genetic selection, since the best candidates may differ depending on the environmental conditions in which the hens are reared. Performance of crossbred daughters was used to characterize pure line sires. This study pinpoints the existence of "unrobust" QTL, which raises the question which QTL are expressed in the commercial hybrids. To answer this, QTL detection based on the genotypes of commercial hybrids would be useful.Table 6Number and names of QTL detected on each chromosome and traits affectedChrNb QTLQTLTrait05SNP5, SNP4, SNP2, SNP1, SNP3EPR, EPR3, ESC, ESshape, EW, LSS, RSS15QTL1, QTL2, QTL4, QTL3, QTL5ESshape, ESSTIF, YOLKIND27QTL7, QTL9, QTL10, QTL11, QTL8, QTL12, QTL6EPR, EPR1, EPR2, EPR3, ESC, ESS, ESSTIF, LSS, RSS, YSS310QTL19, QTL14, QTL15, QTL20, QTL18, QTL17, QTL21, QTL13, QTL16, QTL22EMTSP, EPR1, ESC, ESS, HU, LSS, RSS, YSS44QTL23, QTL26, QTL24, QTL25EPR, EPR3, EW, HU56QTL28, QTL30, QTL31, QTL27, QTL32, QTL29EPR1, ESC, ESshape, LSS, RSS64QTL35, QTL33, QTL34, QTL36EW, HU, YOLKIND74QTL38, QTL39, QTL40, QTL37EPR1, ESSTIF83QTL43, QTL42, QTL41EMTSP, EPR1, ESSTIF911QTL44, QTL47, QTL46, QTL51, QTL48, QTL49, QTL53, QTL54, QTL50, QTL45, QTL52EPR, EPR1, EPR2, EPR3, ESC, ESS, ESshape, HU, LSS, RSS, YSS1010QTL60, QTL61, QTL58, QTL60-61, QTL59, QTL63, QTL55, QTL62, QTL56, QTL57ESC, ESshape, EW, LSS, YOLKIND, YSS115QTL65, QTL68, QTL67, QTL66, QTL64EPR, EPR2, EW, RSS, SLE125QTL70, QTL71, QTL73, QTL72, QTL69EMTSP, EPR1, ESC, ESS, LSS, RSS132QTL75, QTL74EPR1, EPR3, ESC141QTL76EPR1152QTL77, QTL78HU, YOLKIND172QTL79, QTL80EPR, EPR1, ESC, LSS, RSS181QTL81ESC, LSS, YSS193QTL82, QTL83, QTL84ESC, ESshape, LSS, RSS, YSS206QTL87, QTL90, QTL85, QTL86, QTL88, QTL89EMTSP, EPR, EPR1, EPR2, EPR3, ESSTIF, YOLKIND214QTL91, QTL94, QTL93, QTL92EPR1, EW, HU, SLE, YOLKIND222QTL96, QTL95ESSTIF, LSS233QTL99, QTL97, QTL98EPR1, ESC, ESshape, LSS245QTL100, QTL102, QTL103, QTL101, QTL104EMTSP, ESS, ESshape, ESSTIF, HU, SLE265QTL106, QTL109, QTL108, QTL107, QTL105ESshape, EW, HU, SLE, YOLKIND272QTL110, QTL111EPR1, HU286QTL115, QTL116, QTL114, QTL113-114, QTL112, QTL113EPR1, EPR2, ESS, YOLKINDLGE221QTL117ESS, ESshape, RSS, YOLKINDLGE641QTL118ESshape, YSSZ8QTL120, QTL123, QTL124, QTL125, QTL119, QTL122, QTL126, QTL121EMTSP, ESC, ESshape, EW, LSS, RSS, SLE, YSS*Chr* chromosome that carries the QTL, *Nb QTL* number of QTL detected on each chromosome

Additional files {#Sec25}
================

10.1186/s12711-015-0160-2 QTL detected using the whole dataset to determine the genetic architecture of egg production and egg quality traits. This file gives the position of all the QTL detected using the whole dataset, with the top SNP corresponding to the SNP with the highest effect in the QTL region. The QTL is defined by the first (left) and last (right) SNPs that are 1 % significant at the chromosome level, respectively. Var (%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with the whole dataset. Var LE(%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with data for the low-energy diet only. Var HE(%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with data for the high-energy diet only. Var 50(%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with data for egg collection at 50 weeks only. Var 70(%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with data for egg collection at 70 weeks only. Z Diet is the Z test statistics used to compare the two estimates calculated from the data for LE and HE diets. Z Age is the Z test statistics used to compare the two estimates calculated from the data for egg collection at 50 and 70 weeks of age. The difference was significant when P \< 0.1 \*, P \< 0.05 \*\* and P \< 0.01\*\*\*.10.1186/s12711-015-0160-2 Additional QTL detected using the data for egg production and egg quality traits within diet. This file gives the position of the QTL detected with the dataset divided by diet, with the top SNP corresponding to the SNP with the highest effect in the QTL region. The QTL is defined by the first (left) and last (right) SNPs that are 1 % significant at the chromosome level, respectively. Var (%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with the whole dataset. Var LE(%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with data for the low-energy diet only. Var HE(%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with data for the high-energy diet only. Z Diet is the Z test statistic used to compare the two estimates calculated from the data for LE and HE diets. The difference was significant when P \< 0.1 \*, P \< 0.05 \*\* and P \< 0.01\*\*\*.10.1186/s12711-015-0160-2 Additional QTL detected using the data for egg quality traits according to age. This file gives the position of the QTL detected with the dataset divided by age, with the top SNP corresponding to the SNP with the highest effect in the QTL region. The QTL is defined by the first (left) and last (right) SNPs that are 1 % significant at the chromosome level, respectively. Var (%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with the whole dataset. Var 50(%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with data for egg collection at 50 weeks only. Var 70(%) is the percentage of variance explained by the top SNP in the analysis with data for egg collection at 70 weeks only. Z Age is the Z test statistic used to compare the two estimates calculated from the data for egg collection at 50 and 70 weeks of age. The difference was significant when P \< 0.1 \*, P \< 0.05 \*\* and P \< 0.01\*\*\*.
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